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Sports
Football

from page 9
22 passes, with no interceptions or

and only
Next came UNC's first
big offensive mistake. On second-and-- 8
from his own 24, Hall tried to
hit tight end Damon Hueston over
the middle.
"1 saw the linebacker, he was there
the whole time," Hall said. "I just
thought 1 could get it in between
him."
That proved to be wishful thinking,
as Wake's Ralph Godic picked off the
pass and set up Elkins and Co. with
a first down at the UNC 22. It took
just five plays for Elkins to connect
on his second TD pass of the game,
strike to Proehl on a crossing
a
pattern in front of UNC safety Victor

sacks.

"Starting up at Michigan (a

19-- 9

Wake loss), weVe been going with a
p
drop passing game," Elkins
said. "I can get the ball off and don't
have to worry about protection. They
can blitz, but they still can't get to
me. It's really brought us to the point
where we feel we can move the ball
against anybody."
Not to burst Elkins' bubble, but
as Brown correctly noted, MWe seem
to be bringing out the best in the
opposing team's quarterbacks."
Having proven they could strike
quickly, the Deacons next decided to
show UNC just how balanced they
Bullock.
were. Wake ground out an
gave
a
Wake
conversion
Hoyle's
21-- 3
drive that consumed nearly
lead with 1:28 remaining in the
six minutes of the second quarter. The
quarter.
toss to
On the evening Elkins, whore ' key play was Elkins'
7
from the UNC
brother, Rod, played quarterback at Proehl on
1980-818
25.
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Field Hockey

from page 9
Carolina also received a 19-- 6 edge in
penalty corners.
"WeVe been playing pretty well
defensively," she said. "WeVe lost
only one game (4-- 0 to Old Dominion), and that's the only game weVe
given up any goals in. 1 think our
players worked very hard, and we
played with a lot of enthusiasm and
intensity."
The Tar Heels' next game is tonight
at 7 against Duke at AstroTurf field,
chamwith the ACC regular-seaso- n
pionship at stake.

rush brought back memories of
Kenny "The Jet" Smith, as she
dribbled by, around and through six
Cavalier defenders before poking the
ball by a perplexed Nolley.
Action continued to be fast and
furious, and at the 23:01 mark,

Hershey closed out the scoring
barrage by scorching a slapshot by
a stunned Nolley.
North Carolina clearly dominated
all the key statistical areas of the
game, ripping 42 shots on goal, w hile
Virginia managed just 13. North
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Young capped the march, burrowing his way in from two yards out
to make it 28-- 3 at the 5:51 mark.
North Carolina-respondewith a
nine-plascoring drive of its
own. The big plays were Hall's
from
scramble on third-and-- 8
the UNC 32 and Kennard Martin's
dash to the Wake 6.
Soon thereafter, Hall rolled right
and threw a pass that glanced off the
hands of Wake cornerback A.J.
Greene and into the waiting arms of
d
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field goal early
Greene hit a
in the final period to make it a
game, but Young scored from
3
the
a few minutes later to make
42-it 1 8.
That was it until Hall hooked up
with wide receiver Reggie Clark for
scoring pass with 2:04 to go.
a
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ball in the penalty area and ripped
shot into the net at 66:38.
a seven-yar-d
Less than four minutes later, at
70:02, sophomore forward Derek
Missimo was pulled down in the

penalty area, a definite

no-n- o.

Donald Cogsville took the ensuing
penalty kick and deposited the freebie
in the net for a 1 advantage.
Missimo then fed Jose Coirolo in
front of the goal for his first collegiate
goal and some insurance for the Tar
Heels.
UNC played the entire second half
with only ten men after back Marc
Buffin was ejected in the first half.
Sunday, Cogsville, showing no
signs of the concussion that had held
him out of two games two weeks
2--

2-- 1.

Cogsville also had a hand in the
first Tar Heel goal, as he assisted a
score by freshman Adam Tinkham.
on
With the wins, UNC is
the year, the first time they have been
over the .500 mark this season.
Cogsville also kept alive another
streak in Sunday's match, but this one
7-6-

-1

was of dubious nature. For the second
game in a row, the Tar Heels had
a man thrown out of a game, and
this time it was the Trenton, N.J.,
senior's turn.
John Cocking began the play with
a free kick from 30 yards out.
Cogsville picked up the rebound and
r.
sent it home for the
But just seven seconds later, he
found himself on the bench, ejected
apparently for a head butt.
The Tar Heels continued their seesaw goalkeeper play this weekend, as
senior Darren Royer netted four
saves Sunday. Saturday, redshirt
freshman Herb Sherry had three.
Men's Golf
traveled to the golf-ric- h
Heels
The Tar
Grand Strand this weekend,
finishing third of 12 teams in the CA

602.

Plantation Intercollegiate Tournament at Wachesaw
Plantation Golf Course in Murrells

Two of the women's team's top.
runners, senior Chryssa Nicholas and
junior Kari Krehnbrink, sat oijtjhe
meet with the flu. That paved the way
for sophomore Jeanne Peterson to
lead the Tar Heels with a time of 18:52
course, good for
for the 5,000-met25th overall. As in the men's meet,
Kentucky topped the overall team
scores.

Top Tar Heel individual honorswent to Neal Sullivan, who finished

-

--

with a 147, which tied the sophomore
from Kitty Hawk for third place with
Oswald Drawdy of Clemson.
Cross Country
The cross country Tar Heels were
also in South Carolina competing in
the Furman Invitational Cross Coun-- !
try Meet, with the men's squad "
finishing fifth and the women coming
:
in seventh.

game-winne-

"

Leading the men's squad, as usual,"
was Mike McGowan. The senior-froToronto, Canada, ran the.
10,000-metcourse in 34:46, which
was good for second place. Kentucky,'
,
took overall team honors.
er

.

Spivey-Wachesa- w

Inlet, S.C.
Clemson led the way with a 588
rivals,
team score, while their
South Carolina, finished second with
a 601. The Tar Heels were right on
in-sta- te

heels but just
couldnt catch them, finishing with at

the Gamecocks
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A's sweep earns Series berth;
LA. goes home with- 3-- 2 lead

If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major, you could be earning $1,000 a month during your junior

and senior years.

Candidate Program. It's one of the
most prestigious ways of entering the
nuclear field - and rewarding, too. You
get a $4,000 bonus upon entrance into
the program, and $2,000 more when
you complete your Naval studies.
You also receive a year of graduate-levtraining that's the most comprehensive in the world. And you'll acquire expertise with

el

rt

nuclear reactor and propulsion plant
technology.
As a Navy officer, you'll lead the
adventure while gaining high-levexperience that will help make you a
leader in one of the world's high-tec- h
industries.
In addition to the professional adofficers get
vantages, nuclear-traine- d
an unbeatable benefits package, travel
opportunities, promotions and a solid'
salary.
Find out more about the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program, and make your education
start paying off today.

up at the Career Placement Cepter. For more information, call
Navy Management Programs: 1 (800)
or contact:
662-741- 9

The Oakland Athletics clinched the
American League spot in this year's
World Series Sunday after sweeping
the Boston Red Sox, while the Los
Angeles Dodgers found new life by
beating the New York Mets twice in
12 hours to take a 2 lead in the
3--

National League Championship

Tuesday.
At Oakland on Saturday, the
Athletics erased a 0 Red Sox lead
thanks to home runs by Mark
McGwire, Ron Hassey and Dave
Henderson en route to a 10-- 6 victory.
Sunday, the A.L. West champs
clung to a 1 lead in the eighth inning
before Jose Canseco singled, stole
second and came home on McGwire's
single to center. McGwire later scored
on Don Baylor's sacrifice fly. Dennis
Eckersley came on to shut down the
Red Sox in the ninth, thereby recording his fourth save of the series, a
new record.
The Athletics are the first team to
championship
sweep a
best-of-sev- en

series.

In New York, rookie Tim Belcher
won his second game of the playoffs
and Kirk Gibson hit his second
g
homer as Los
straight
Angeles beat the New York Mets 4
in Game 5 on Monday to move
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second and left the game. Jose
Gonzalez ran for Gibson and scored
the Dodgers' seventh run when Mike
r.
Marshall tripled to
right-cente-

In all five games, the Dodgers have

scored first, this time breaking
through for three runs off loser Sid
Fernandez in the fourth inning on
39-year--

old

Rick Dempsey's two-ru- n
double and an RBI double by Alfredo
Griffin.
Belcher, who won Game 2, set
down nine straight before Len Dyk-str- a
led off with a walk in the fourth
and Gregg Jefferies singled.
Belcher, who won nine of his last
1 decisions,
allowed seven hits and
struck out six as he became the first
rookie to win two games in the
playoffs since the format was adopted
1

in 1969.

v

game-winnin-

7--

within one game of their first

National League pennant since 1981.
The teams now fly to Los Angeles,
where the Dodgers can wrap up the
series Tuesday when
former Met Tim Leary opposes
David Cone, the losing pitcher in
Game 2.
During the regular season, the
Mets won 10 of 11 games from the
Dodgers and won 56 games at home,
best-of-sev- en

including their last

11

at Shea

Stadium. But the Dodgers came into
New York to win two of three and
take a 2 lead.
The Dodgers won Game 4 in 12
innings on Gibson's homer shortly
before 1 a.m. EDT. A little less than
12 hours later, the two teams were
back on the field for the fifth game
with the series tied at two games
3--

LT. BRIAN HALSEY

lead in the series when Mike
Sciosia tied the- score with a two-ru- n
homer.
Gibson, who ended a 1 or-16
homer
slump with his
three-run
shot in
in Game 4, hit a
the fifth inning for his second homer
in a little over 12 hours.
With two outs in the ninth, Gibson
beat out an infield hit, then appeared
to reinjure his left hamstring stealing
3--

2--

DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS representatives will be on
campus conducting interviews. All interested students should sign

UNC-C- H

From staff and wire reports
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el

This excellent opportunitity is part
of the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer

'

Series as it moves back to Los Angeles

HOW TO
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YOUR EDUCATION
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A MONTH.
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Junior Lisa Joffs (14) blocks a shot in this weekend's volleybalil action at Carmichael Auditorium
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DTH Belinda Morris

winner, this one 6:50 into overtime,
as the Tar Heels beat Florida Inter-
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Greene achieved a measure of revenge
on the point-aftattempt, leaping
high to block Hamp Greene's try.
That left Wake up 28-- 9 with 2:33
left in the half. Ahead, but not
satisfied.
With 38 seconds left, Elkins hit
Proehl down the left sideline with a
bomb to the UNC 8.. The
same combination then hooked up on
a looping timing pass that beat Tar
Heel corner Larry Whiteside for the
TD. Hoyle's PAT made it 35-Wake.
In the second half, the Tar Heels
gave only mild signals of a possible
comeback. Michael Benefield's
drive,
TD dive capped a
but Greene's conversion attempt was
again blocked, leaving the score
Wake, with 5:22 to go in the
quarter.
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The Mets and Dwight Gooden
were three outs away from taking a

In Game 2, Belcher allowed five
hits in 8 13 innings as the Dodgers
beat the Mets
Marshall led off the fourth with a
single and, after a walk to John
Shelby, Dempsey doubled down the
line on a high fastball.
d
6-- 3.

left-fiel-

Dempsey was signed as a
player last spring by the
Dodgers after hitting .177 for Cleveland in 1987. He missed the last half
of 1987 after suffering a broken
thumb in a collision at home plate
with Kansas City's Bo Jackson.
non-rost-

er

As a catcher for Baltimore in 1983,
Dempsey was the World Series MVP
in postseason games.
and is
.167
Griffin, a
batter hitting right-hande- d,
20-for--

61

followed Dempsey's hit with
field.
a double to
Steve Sax led off the fifth with a
single and moved to third on Mickey
single to right
Hatcher's
field. Gibson, who led the Dodgers
with 25 home runs, then hit a drive
left-cent- er

hit-and-r-

un

seats to chase
into the right-fiel- d
Fernandez.
Fernandez, who won his last six
allowed seven
games to finish
five-plinnings.
hits and six runs in
During the season, he was 4 at
home with a 1.83 earned run average.
Fernandez was given a start in the
playoffs because of an injuryto Bob j
Ojeda, whose left middle finger was
almost severed in a gardening acci-- ;
dent 10 days before the end of the
season.
The Mets got back in the game in
the fifth when Howard Johnson led ;
off with a single to snap an
14 streak in this series and
overall in postseason competition.
The slump tied pitcher George Earn-- ;
shaw's mark for postseason futility.
Wally Backman followed with an
infield single and, one out later,
Dykstra homered into the right-fiel- d
bullpen.
New York chased Belcher in the
eighth. Dykstra led off with a double
and scored on Jefferies' single, his
in the series.
seventh hit in 19
Lefthander Ricky Horton relieved
Belcher and struck out Keith Hernandez, then yielded a single to DarryL
Strawberry, and righthander Brian
Holton was called in to face Kevin
McReynolds.
;
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McReynolds hit a slow grounder,
to short and Jefferies was called out
when the ball hit him as he ran fb
third. McReynolds was credited with
a single, but the out cost the Met$
a scoring opportunity. Gary Carter,
ended the inning by flying to left.
Holton pitched the ninth for the;

I;

save.

The Dodgers used seven pitcher
winne'r,
in Game 4, including
Orel Hershiser, who got the final out;
Hershiser warmed up in the bullpen
23-ga-

me

in the eighth, when the Mets
;
threatened.
Monday's game was the second fo'r,
the Dodgers without their relief ace;
Jay Howell, who was suspended for
three days, after being ejected froth;
Saturday's game for having pine tar
on his glove. The suspension was;
reduced on Monday by one day
making Howell available for Game

6.
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